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  WF-20

   Marque: Dino-Lite
Code produit: WF-20

Courte description
Stable transmission
Network connectivity
Long battery life
Adaptable design
Agility

Description
Coupling with Dino-Lite AF series, the WF-20 is a Wi-Fi streamer adding further
versatility, flexibility, and agility to Dino-Lite microscope. Thanks to stable image
transmission and long battery life (more than 2,5 hours), the WF-20 is well suited but not
limited to field applications. The WF-20 can also be configured as a wireless router for
staying connected with internet or a network during usage.

The WF-20 allows AF microscope models to be used wirelessly in connection with an
iOS (iPhone/iPad) or Android app on any tablet, smartphone or even in the DinoCapture
2.0 software for Windows computers. The WiFi streamer is ideal for field work or
presentations and can stream from one Dino-Lite to multiple devices. When using the
iOS app or DinoCapture, users can perform measurements and take advantage of the
automatic magnification reading (AMR) with compatible Dino-Lite AMR and
measurement models. The WF-20 can be used anywhere to create a WiFi signal for
streaming the Dino-Lite live images. The free DinoConnect App for WF-10 can be
downloaded from the App Store or Google Play.



For (non "AF") USB microscope models see the WF-10 for wireless options.

Download the WF-20 instruction manual

Spécification
Compatibility
Operating system Windows 7, 8, 10 & 11, iOS 8.0 or later, Android

4.4 or later
Included software DinoCapture 2.0 (Windows), DinoConnect App
Compatible with: AF4x15 series
Housing
Dimensions 58mm (L) x 36mm (W) x 32mm (H)
Weight 57 g
Features
ESD safe No
Frequency: 2.412GHz~2.485GHz
Information
Package contents WF-20 WiFi streamer, user manual, mini USB

charging cable, integrated Li-Ion battery
Warranty information 2 years European warranty
Accessory range: Wireless
Price range €250,00 - €400,00
Galerie du produit

en/component/eshop/wf-10?Itemid=0
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.anmo.dinoconnect&hl=nl&gl=US
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/dinoconnect/id918442624?mt=8
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